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NISSAN

350Z
Whiteline is now catering for the extremely popular and highly modified NISSAN 350Z.
Currently available for the 2 door coupe is a range of performance sports springs, heavy
duty adjustable sway bars, motorsport spherical, sway bar links and the highly publicised
Whiteline BLACK BOX . Whiteline’s BLACK BOX is a world first allowing the driver to electronically
tune the stock stability control system to give control back to the driver. The patented BLACK
BOX system is unique in allowing cockpit adjustable handling bias, a single dial delivers more
oversteer or understeer on demand.

FRONT APPLICATIONS

PART #

COMMENTS

BLACKBOX Handling Bias Modifier.
Spring-coil lowering kit-Control.
Swaybar link kit-spherical rod end
Swaybar-h/duty Blade adjustable

KBB0104
73219
KLC010M
BNF33Z

RACE ONLY with factory DSC or ESP
MOTORSPORT ONLY Adj extra h/duty
32mm

REAR APPLICATIONS

PART #

COMMENTS

Spring-coil lowering kit-Control.
Swaybar link kit-spherical rod end
Swaybar-h/duty Blade adjustable
Swaybar-heavy duty fixed

73220
KLC041M
BNR30Z
BNR30

MOTORSPORT ONLY Adj extra h/duty
20mm
20mm

BLACK BOX - HANDLING BIAS MODIFIER
Whiteline’s BLACK BOX is a world first allowing the driver to electronically tune
the stock stability control system to give control back to the driver. The
patented BLACK BOX system is unique in allowing cockpit adjustable handling
bias, a single dial delivers more oversteer or understeer on demand. Only
Whiteline’s BLACK BOX lets you tune the amount of intervention and even turn
off stability control, without error codes or warning lights.
BLACK BOX is designed for Race or Off-Road use but its still supplied in kit
form specially programmed for each vehicle. Comprehensive installation and
tuning instructions are provided but some modification of wiring is necessary
and we recommend fitment by a qualified workshop.
More details also available on YouTube, search Whiteline HBM or

*Worldwide patent pending

BLACK BOX to see more.
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